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By Anthony Browne

Walker Books Ltd. Hardback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, One Gorilla: A Counting Book,
Anthony Browne, Count from one to ten with apes and primates. One gorilla, two orang-utangs
and three chimpanzees. Explore the family of primates and learn to count from one to ten with
former Children's Laureate in this exquisite picture book for the youngest of children. With all the
colour and drama of the natural world, Anthony Browne's detailed depictions of monkeys and apes
bring a new depth to first numbers and convey an important message to us all. It encourages early
numeracy through Anthony Browne's beautiful artwork. It carries an important message about
protecting our environment. Also available: "Willy the Champ" (9780744543568), "Willy the
Dreamer" (9780744569643), "Willy the Wimp" (9780744543636), "Willy's Pictures" (9780744582406),
"The Animal Fair" (9780744588293), "Changes" (9781406313390), "Gorilla" (9781406313277), "Hansel
and Gretel" (9780744598339), "I Like Books" (9780744598575), "Into the Forest" (9781844285594),
"Piggybook" (9781406313284), "Look What I've Got" (9780744543728), "Silly Billy" (9781406305760),
"Things I Like" (9780744598582), "Through the Magic Mirror" (9780744577075) and "The Tunnel"
(9781406313291).
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Simply no phrases to spell out. It is probably the most remarkable pdf i have got read through. I am delighted to inform you that this is actually the
greatest publication i have got read within my very own existence and can be he very best book for actually.
-- Dem a r cus Ullr ich-- Dem a r cus Ullr ich

Absolutely essential go through pdf. Yes, it is actually play, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. You are going to like how the article writer
compose this book.
-- Pinkie O 'Ha r a-- Pinkie O 'Ha r a
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